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EN TON R IB UNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 8, 1893. NUMBER 16.
141,11LTZONL NOTES.
WASHINGTON 1). C., Feb, 2.—
President-elect Cleveland has long
ago shown that he possesses the
rare faculty of being able to see
and to do the right thing at the
right time and place. Therefore
it was not surprising that his tele-
gram of condolence should have
been among the first received by
the widow of James G. Blaine, the
American statesman. Although
differing widely in many of their
ideas there was one bond of sym-
pathy between them, one promi-
nent trait in the character of each
of them that the other could ad-
mire without forgetting their po-
litical differences, and that was
the intense Americanism, which
makes Grover Cleveland the most
popular living American, tod iy.
And _therein lies a lesson ..that
should not be lost upon men am-
bitious of popularity and power.
There never was a period in the
history of our country when stur-
dy, uncompromising Americanism
was more highly appreciated by
the masses than it is now.
Mr. Blaine's funeral, which was
held Monday at the Church of the
Covenant, was by request of his
family made as simple as possible.
The pall bearers were all intimate
personal friends of the ' deceased
and the services at the church
were confined to the reading of
the Presbyterian burial ritual and
a prayer by the pastor. With the
exception of an organ dirge be-
fore and after the shoi t service,
played by Walter Damroscb, the
husband of one or Mr. Blaine's
daughters, there was no music.
Not one-tenth of the people who
wanted to attend the funeral could
get in the chard], and a very large
crowd remained outside during the
services and afterwards followed
the remains to Oak Hill cemetery,
where the interment was made, Mr
Blaine having requested that he
be buried there by the side of his
son Walker. who died suddenly
several years ago. , There was
much disappointment here because
the funeral was not public, and at
the capitol. Congress—adjourned
from Saturday to 2 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon to give it members
an opportunity to attend the fun-
eral, and all of the government
buildings were closed Monday.
Unless there is a great change
in the present opinion of the dem-
ocratic senators nothing short of
a cloture rule, which the senate
refused to adopt when the force
bill was muter consideration, will
enable the republicans to confirm
the nomination of the republican
successor to the late Justice • La-
mar, whom Mr. Harrison is said
to be deteamed to nominate. The
democratic senators are unanimous
in the belief that this vacancy
should be filled by a democrat and
they Will not allow a-vote to be
taken on the nomivation of a re-
publican unless compelled to do
so by a cloture rule.
The house committee on rules
has set aside February 9 and 10 for
the consideration of the Andrew's
bill for the repeal of the Sherman
silver law. The general impres-
sion seems to be that a vote will
not be reached, although a number
of the friends of the bill express
confidence in its being passed.
If Postmaster-General Wanna-
maker hodds the reception to the
employes of his department which
was to have been held at his resi-
dence Monday night, the invita-
tions to which were withdrawn on
account of the death of Mr. Blaine,
he will retire from office with tae
personal illwill of nine-tenths of
the white employes of the depart-
ment. The reason is riot -difficult
to locate. In sending out the ins
vitations for the reception he
included all the negro laborers,
watchmen, messengers, and scrub
women on the department pay roll,
and the white clerks, particularly
the females, object to associating
on terms of social equality with
the negroes.
Considerable interest if felt as
to what position the. administra-
tion will take on the petition of
the provisional Hawaiian govern-
ment for annexation to the United
States. Whatever view Mr. Har-
niacin may take of the matter it is !
hardly probable that any action
will be taken by the present con-
gress.
The house ways and means com-
mittee is putting iu Robe hard
work studying and digesting the
treasury statement furaished by
Secretary Foster last week, and
'Senator Carllsle has taken a copy
of it over to President-elect Cleve-
land.
Senator Carey has, given notice
of two amendments to the house
bill for the admission of New
Mexico; one including Utah and
Oklahoma in accordance with a
decision of the republican caucus,
and another including those two
and Arizona. Unless the plans of
the republican caucus are changed
it is very doubtful whether any
vote will be reached on this ques-
tion at the present senior'.
The election of Repreeentative
'Mitchell, of Wisconsin, who was
Fhairman of the democratic con-
gressional committee 'in the last
campaign, to the senate is gratify-
ing to democrats here, and they
regard the promotion as deserved
Rev. Sylvanua Lane
Of the Cincinnati M. E. confer.
ence, makes a good point when he
says: "We have for years used
Hood's' Sa saparilla in our family
of five, and find it fully equal to
all that is claimed for it. Some
people are greatly prejudiced
against patent medicines, but how
the patent can hurt a medicine
and not a machine is a mystery of
mysteries to me."
Hood's Pills cure liver ills.
--i _
The Breckinridge News gives
this list of applicants f r collector
in the second district: tin the first
congressional district, Judge C: L:
Rapti e, of Hickman, and Mr. Geo
Catlett; of Princeton. In the sec-
ond district, Judge J. T. Dempsey,
of Madisonville, and Col. J. D.
Powers and J. A. Fuqua, of Owens-
boro. In the third district, Mr. A
G Rhea, of Russellville, and Mr.
H. P. Potter, of Bowling Green.
In the fourth district, Mr. D. H.
Severs, of Breckinridge. There
are several precincts, however,
from which the news has yet to
be heard.
J. H. Brunner, a St Louis drum-
mer, has brought suit in the Crit-
tenden circuit court against the
Ohio Valley railroad for $5,000
damage. The plaintiff boarded a
train at Blackford to come to
Nunn's . switch. He claims he
could not get a ticket at Blackford
and that the conductor refused to
accept the fare tendered him in
money. When he refused to pay
more than the regular fare he was.
ejected from the train about half
way between the stations.—Ex.
The new postal money orders
which have been ordered by the
governn,ent will soon be issued;
in the new _system .there is little
or no comp ication. Sheets will
be issued calling for amounts from
one cent to three dollar, which
can be top Oft° aait,the demands
of the purchasers. The postmas-
ter will have no writing to do on
it, the sender simply endorsing it
the same as a check or draft. One
cent will pay the charges on any
amount up to three dollars, instecto
of five cents as at present.
A shoemaker in New York is
now at work on a pair of shoes
for a colored preacher in George,
which are perhaps the largest ever
manufactured. They are 21 inches
long and 7/ inches in width and in
the trade are known as "twenty.
eights and a half." The man is of
a size to match lthe shoes for he
weighs 410 pounds.
The 261 Hopkinsville Sam Jones
converts have united with seven
Churches as follows: Baptist; 73;
Methodist, 62; Christian, 56; Pres-
byterian, 19, and Episcopal, 8.
Owensboro, Paducah and Bowling
Green have arranged to have Sam
Jones early in the spring.
A young farmer named Garber,
living 15 miles west of Fort Scott
Kan., having learned that his wife
and his brother-in-law, Charles
Kirby, loved each other, traded his






the readers of the
have grown into
last 39 years may
of oaths that the
yankees while in power during the
war required our people .o sub-
scribe and take before they could
remain as undisturbed citizens, we
publish below a copy of an oath
that Provost-Marshal Jno R. How-
lett, who was stationed at Paducah
in 1862, required our fellowtowns-
man John Fisher to take in that
city on August 8, 1862, which will
be read with some interest. This
oath was taken by Mr. Fisher
nearly 31 years ago and he says he
is still living up to its require-
ments. It is as follows:
OATH OF ALLEGIANCE
To United States of America.
I, John Fisher, of Marshall
county, and state of Kentucky, do
solemnly swear that I will support,
protect and defend the Constitu-
tion and Government of the United
States against all enemies, whether
domestic or foreign, that I will
bear true faith, allegiance and loy-
alty to the same, any ordinance,
resolution or law of any State
Convention or Legislature to do
contrary notwithstanding; and fur-
ther, that I will well and faithfully
perform all the duties which may
be required of me by the laws of
the United States. And I take
this oath freely and voluntarily,
without any mental reservation or
evasion whatsoever, with a full
and clear understanding that death
or other punishment by the judg-
ment of a Military Commission,
will. be the penalty for the viola-
tion of this, my solemn oath and
parole of honor.
.JOHN FISHER. SEAL.
Subscribed and sworn be 'ore me
at Paducah, Ky., this 8th day of




The assaults made upon Gov.
Brown by the Louisville Commer-
cial concerning charges which the
governor answered and settled in
the minds of the people, of not
only Kentucky, but of the entire
country, are not only uncalled for
but out Of good taste, and the
course of that paper is now re-
ceiving the hearty condemnation
of all respectable men in all polit-
ical parties. The charges men-
tioned in the • Commercial are
familiar to the people of Kentuc-
ky and have been for over fourteen
years, and if they had not known
that Mr. Brown fully vindicated
himself they would not have elect-
ric' him governor of the state.
Now just because his name was
favorably mentioned for United
States senator that a paper should
dig up these old charges and dose
them out to the public for the
purpose of damaging a gentleman
high in authority is altogether out
of place and entirely uncalled for,
and will not receive the favorable
sanction of a conservative and
generous public.
Obituary.
Mrs. Callie Dupriest, nee Smith,
was born Jan. 1, 1854. Departed
this life Nov. 27, 1892.- She was
the wife of C. P. Dupriest. She
was born, raised, married and died
near Briensburg, Ky.; was a mem-
ber of the M. E. church south and
was a devoted christian. She suf-
fered long and much, but in it all
she was cheerful and, Patient.
When she first became very ill,
she sent for Rev. J C. Ross and
wife, her son-in-law and daughter.
Pearly, her daughter, had long
wished to hear her mamma rejoice
and praise the Lord, as she had
always been quiet and calm in her
devotions. On the night after
they got home she requested Rev.
Ross to sing: She helped sing a
few verses but got so happy she
turned her singing into rejoicing
and praising the Lord, and as she
embraced her daughter she said
"this is the way I will meet my
dear Creed and children at that
beautiful gate and be faithful and
after awhile you will all meet me.'
She wanted to hear Rev. M
-- ---
I
Mooney preach one time more
this side of enternity. She en
oyed the sermon very much, at
the close of which she had Martin
Franklin to conclude with one of
his warm and earnest prayers.
She talked to her friends and
members of her family about
death, just as quietly as she ever
did about any other matter. She
left nothing unsaid. She was par-
ticularly fond of music. To one
of her friends with whom she had
frequently sung, said that, she ex-
pected to sing such songs in
heaven some bright day. She left
a husband and six children to
mourn her loss, She is gone to
her reward in heaven where there
is no sorrow, pain and death, for
"God will wipe away all tears
from their eyes and there shall be
no more death, neither sorrow nor
crying, neither shall there be any
more pain, for the former things
are passed away." To the family;
she is gone, she cannot come to
you, but you can go to her. May
God in his infinite goodness bring
her husband, Alvie, Pearl, Charlie,
Mettle, Emma and little Ella to
enjoy a sweet reunion in heaven
in the sweet by and by with wife
and dear mother. A FRIEND.
Feb. 1, 1893
IIIIIMIDT11)31.7140.
I thought I would write a few
lines to the Tribune. I like the
Tribune fine. E am a little boy,
8 years old last August, and I
have been reading your paper
sometime. When I get to be a
man I will subscribe for the
Tribune. I live on the public
road, two miles east of linens
burg. There is no school in the
neighborhood, and all I can do Is
study and play at home.
I can hear the trains so plain
at your town I think I will go
over and take a ride by and by.
I will be glad when the mud
dries up so I can get out with the
boys and play ball.
I would like to read a letter in
the Tribune from some other little
boy 8 years old. RUDY DEES.
We received an interesting let-
ter from our young friend H W
Jones, who is now in. Bagwell,
Texas, on a visit to relatives and
friends in the Lone Star state. He
left Mayfield on the 20th of Janu-
ary and went to Memphis where
he took the popular route to Tex-
as the "Great Cotton Belt" to
Texarkana He had the pleasure
of seeing some beautiful country
and thriving towns, and crossing
the principle waters, the Missippi,
Arkansas, Red and other rivers.
He was delighted at the fine
sections of the cotton producing
country along the route. We
would like to publish his entire
letter, but our space is too limited.
He will remain away several
weeks, after which he will return
to the laud of his nativity.
The senior proprietor of this
paper has been subject to frequent
%ads for some years. which were
sere to lay him up if not doctored
at once. He finds that Chamber-
lain's Cough. Remedy is reliable.
It opens the secretions, r3lievert
the lungs and restores the system
to a healthy condition. If freely
used as soon as the cold has been
contracted, and before it has
become settled in the system, it
eatly lessens the atack and
often cares in a single day what
would otherwise have beer. a
aavere cold.—Northwestern Hotel
Reporter, Des Moines, Iowa. 25
and 50 cent bottlec for sale by R
H Starks.
The French newspapers tell of
a very interesting match that came
off in France. Two women in
good society challenged each other
to talk fast. Each was to utter
as many words as possible in a
fixed time. Each woman talked
three consecutive hours. One
uttered 203,500 words. The other
won the match with 206,080 words.
In the Alaska mines potatoes
sell for 5(7 cents each and tobacco
for $16 a plug.
,IpEr' BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Iredgestion, Billowiness, Dyspepsia, Mal*
rla, Nervoustica. and General Debility. Physi
-tans reco amend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
has trade mark and (Tossed Ilnes on wrapper
r-
IT IS IITJIKOMIlD
That the new city charter is a
good one.
----0--




That U. R. Waller is no longer
one of the 4400."
—0—
That Judge Blewett does not
smile when on the bench.
—0—
That Dan Eley says we left him
out in our last report.
—0—
That Clay Lemon certainly
"stands in" in North Benton.
--0
That some of the boys did not
like what we said about them in
our last.
—0—
That there are more widows in
Benton than any town its size in
the state.
—o—
That Jim Fisher said we failed
to announce that he is a candidate
for matrimony.
—0—
That some of our county officials
do not not attend to their duties
as closely as they should.
—o—
That Kentucky has thirty mil-
lion gallons of whisky in stock and
that Benton has her share.
--0—
That the city ordinances should
be printed and posted up where
people may see and read them.
—o—
That in one respect the north
pole is like a woman's pocket. It
is there but no man can find it.
—o—
That the man who weds his type
writer will find that he has done
all his dictating before marriage.
—o—
That some of the papers of the
state are complaining that the
cigarette habit is destroying the
minds of the youths. No danger;
a "youth" who has nomore sobse
than to smoke a stinking cigarette,





















ss and so cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
TABLER'gpi
BUCKEttir.'1  ILL t.
; "
CURES NOTHiN6 BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURS
known for 15 years as the HEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by RICIURD1011•TAIL01 YID. 
CO., hi I tr.
6-R. C. & C






A Clearing Out Sale
BEFORE INVOICING.
If these prices interest you give
us a call:
Tell thousand yards calico re-
duced to 5c.
Yard wide figured chevrons re-
duced to 10c.
Plaid dress ginghams reduced
to 5 and 7*c.
Prices on woolen dress goods
reduced to cost and less for this
sale.








The P, T & A R R.
effect Oct. 23, 1892.j
SOUTH ROUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
8:30 am 4:10 pm
9:16 am 5:18 pm
9:52 am 6:21 pm
10:45 am 7:55 pm
" H R.lunct'n11:53 am No 66.
Hol'w Rock 12:21 pm Ac, om.
" Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
" Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
Accomi
2:55 pm 6:30 aft
6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAMS.
No 52 No 56
This) Pass. Accom,
14.: Memphis 10:40 am 4:56 piki-
" Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
Accom.
Peri vville 7:00 am
" Lexington 3:07 pm Ar9:05-am
Hollow R*k 4:41 pm No 54.
" HRJunct'n 4:56 pm Accom.
Paris 6.13 pm 6:40 am
Murray - 7:06 pm 8:01 am
Benwn 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
AI! trains run daily.
Direet connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
son wih Illinois Central and Mobile
& Ohio At Ho low Rock Junction
with N. C eir St L At Paris with
L. & N At. Paducah with N. N. &
M V. and St L & P.
12*c A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
BEN WILSON. Gen. Manager.
Fine plaid nainsooks redneed
to 9e.
Canton flannels reduced to 0, 7*
8* and 10c.
Plush draperies reduced to 15,
20, 25 and 30c.
Braids. gimps and other dress
trimmings reduced below cost to
close them out before in voicing.
Angora furs in black, white and
colors reduced to 50, 65, 75 and 98c
White skirting flannels, embroid-
ered in silk, reduced to 75, 98c
and $1.25.
Pure linen crashes reduced to
7*, 8* and 10c.
Fancy red and white ehecked
table damask reduced to 39 and 48c
Bleached damask reduced to 39
48 and 65c.
Red, green, blue, orange and
wine felt 'educed to 98c a yard.
Scarlet red blankets reduced to
$1.98 a pair.
Heavy white wool blankets re-
duced to 1.75, 2.48,,3.50 and $475
a pair.
Ladies' 40 jersey ribbed vests
reduced to 25; 25c jersey ribbed
vests reduced to 19c.
Men's 75c dog skin wool lined ;
gloves reduced to 50c.
Men's fall seamless ribbed wool
hose reduced to 10, 15 and 18c a
pair.
Misses 40c cashmere Jersey
hose reduced to 25c a pair.
Misses white Angora far sets
reduced to 980,1.50, 300 and $3.75
All of our stock of men's shirts
and knit underwear redueed for
this sale.
Toilet soaps at wholesale pricee,
reduced to 25, 42; 65 and 75c a
dozen cakes.
Hambutg edgings and torchon
laces at reduced prices for this
sale.
Lace window curtains three and
three ,and a-half yards long re-
ducisl to 98c, 1.25; 1.50, 2.00, 250
and *300 a pair.
Window shades, on spring roll-
ers, reduced to 39and 48c.
A II wool ingrain carpets reduced
to 48, 55 and 65e.
Millinery- reduced for this sale
to fifty cents anti less on the dollar
All remaining cloaks at and
lOw cost to .dose them out.





Lv Paducah :11:10 am f3:50 am
Ar Parker City •1 :28 pm 5:55 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
.` E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
"St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis 17:50 ally f4:25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysb'o 11 :25 m 8:10 pm
Carhondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. f Daily except Sunday
*Step for meals.
This is ittge,Sh uickest
and Cheapest route to all points
r4ortheast, North, Northwest and
W. at.. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m; arrive in St Louis at
6:50 pm. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty. Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
DO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BABIN
Maybe you think this is a new butane..
sending o;it babies on application it has beeln
done before, however, but never have those
furnished been so near the original esmplegs
this one. Everyone will exclaim, '' Welt!
that's the sweetest baby lever saw!"Tlf
little black-and-white engraving can fr








tation paid. The little darling rests against
a pillow, and is in the act of drawing off its
pink sock, the mate of which has been pulled
off and flung aaide with a triumphant eon.
The flesh tints are perfect, and the eyes follow
you, no matter where you stand. The exqui-
siterproductions of this greatest painting of
IpadainWtearsu of gba(thbey 
itinrose)tereeeltoebberatriedveohf tmoodtheoeern
who subscribe to Demorest's Family Maga-
zine for IS. The reproductions cannot be
told from the original, which cost $400, and
are the lame size il7x2.1 inches). The baby is
life size. and absolutely lifelike. We have
also in preparation, to present to our sub-
earihers during legi, other great pictures by
such art ists as Percy Moran,Maud Humphrey,
Lank 'DeschamPt‘ and others of world-widerenown. Take only two examples of what
we did during the past year, "A Yard of Pan-
sies," and "A White House Orchid" by the
wife of President Harrison, and you will see
what our promises mean.
Those who ubee ribe for Demoreat's Family
Ma Tazine for ISM will possess a gallery of ex-
q uisite works of art of great value, besides a
Magazine that cannot be equaled by any in
the world for its beautiful illustraUons and
subject matter, that will keep everyone pee-
ed on all the topics of the day, and all the
fads and different items of interest about the
household.' besides furnishing interesting
renting matter, both grave and gay, for the
v.-hole family: and while Demorest's is not
fishion Magazine, its fashion pages are per-
'ent. and 
you wish to use during the year, and
we give you. free of cost, all the pat-
nov size you choose. Send in your sub-
, l70- ion at once, only $0. and you will really
ever r.5 in value. Address the publisher:
,nnings Domorest, 15 East 14th St., New
If you are unacquainted with Use

















I . Biliousiano, takel'OR run BLOOD?C Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and





R LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
oile sear ,in advance), 1.00
Six months, • - • .50
Three months, - • .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorized to Announce
E BARRY
of Mai shall county, a candidve to
represent Maashali and Lyon coun-
ties in the next General Assemtil,
of Kentucky; subject to the ai tian
of the democratic party.
WED. EVENING, FEB. 8.
The jade& Murray, the jail at
Benton, the jail at Smithland—all
to let.
Twenty-five days and it will be
president Cleveland; and won't
that be nice/
Don't be uneasy about Kentucky
not having plenty of suitable tim-
ber for United States senator at
any time.
Senator Carlisle was only electd
to fill out the unexpired term of
Jas. B. Beck, which only lacks one
year being out. One year hence
another senatorial election will
be held.
Major George F. Barnes is a
candidate for re-election to the
office of councilman in his ward
in Paducah. We know that the
genial major will make as good
councilman as any republican, and
why not elect him and. say no
more about it.
Republican postmasters here
and there all over the country are
resigning fourth class offices, and
recommending democrats to fill
their places. This is wholly un-
necessary; if they will only wait
until after the 4th of March plenty
of democrats can be found who
will be put in their places with-
out any of their assistance,.
President Harrison did a com-
mendable act in appointing Judge
Howell E. Jackson, a democrat of
Tennessee, a member of the su-
preme court to the place made
vacant by the death of the great
jurist Judge Lamar. Such a course
in the closing hours of his admin-
istration is indeed commendable
and-aziluakVIttr'hearty approba-
tion of the people of the south.
This is not going to be a milk
and cider administration. Every
republican postmaster will be re-
moved and not one will be left to
tell the tale. In every instance
where a democrat wants in a re-
publican will go out. This will
- lie the way things will go, especial-
ly in a conggessional district
where Hon. W. J. Stone is the
congressman. One hundred days
from March 4, 1893, the last official
head will be clipped by the new
political guillotine which is now
in the hands of the democratic
party.
A NEW PAPER.
The Saturday Item, an every
other week publication, issued by
that terse and interesting writer,
Wilder Wear, appesired on our
table the other day, and we read
it with eager interest until we de-
voured every "item" in it. It is a
newsy little paper and though we
can hardly expect it to become as
great a paper as the Tribune, yet
from its beginning we would „not
be surprised to see it at no dis-
tant day equal in every respect
to the St. Louis Republic, Courier
Journal and other like metropoli-
tan journals. It is published at
Murray, the county seat of Callo-
way county. We recommend the
Item to a progressive people.
RACE FOR REPRESENTATIVE
At the coming November elec-
tion the people of Lyon and Mar-
shall counties will elect a mem-
ber of the next general assembly
to succeed Mr: Glenn, who is now
our worthy member. We are not
informed whether he will desire
an endorsement or be an applicant
for his own successor or not, but
It is presumed he will soon make
his wishes known in this respect
and that those who expect to enter
the race will not delay their ac-
tion, as the democrats will, of
course, after the race is made up,
call a joint primary election, in
which both counties will take
part on the same day and nominate
a man to represent the two coun-
ties in the next general assembly.
There are several gentlemen
doubtless in both counties who
• .
will be candidates before the dem-
ocratic primary for that position,
and the people ought to have am-
ple time to see who they are and
think of their fitness for that po-
sition. The people should be
careful and put none on guard but
good and true men. The first
Monday in August we suggest will
be the time best suited to hold tlie
primary and time plenty will then
be given the candidates to mix
and mingle among the people. It
is .time those who expect to enter
the race were letting themselves
be known so that the people can,
when the time comes, make a good
and worthy selection.
ELIAS BARRY.
In the Tribune this week will be
round the announcement of Elias
Barry as a candidate for a seat in
the next General Atambly of
Kentucky from the counties of
Lyon and Marshall. In preseil-
ing the name of Judge Barry for
this important position we prtsent
the name of one of the best men
this legislative district can boast
for this place of-honor. He has
always been a prominent figure in
the affairs of his own county. He
was born in Sumner county, Tenn.,
on Nov. 15,,t. 1849, but was only
seven years old when his parents
moved to this county in 1856. He
grew up in this county and was
educated in the best schools the
county afforded. He was raised
on a farm, and in 1874 was a can-
didate before the 16 justices of
the county for the office of county
school commiasioner. There were
four contestants, and on the first
ballot he received 13 votes. At
the expiration of the term he was
re-elected without opposition.. In
1886 he was elected county judge
and served the people acceptably
for four years. In the race for
this office he ran against four of
the county's best men and received
52 votes more than the two fore-
most of hie opponents. He has
always been a moral, sober, up-
right gentleman and in all dealings
with his fellowmen has been hon-
est and trustworthy. In politics
he has been a democrat of the old
school and announces himself a
candidate subject to the action of
his party. If the people see
proper to elect him as their repre-
sentative they will find in him a
true and faithful public servant.
DistricstUnlon.
The district union of the Farm-
ers' Alliance met last week at the
Dale House in Paducah and elect-
ed the following officers for the
ensuing year: President, J. Crit
Jones, of Marshall county; vice-
president, W. W. Holland, of Lyon
county; secretary and treasurer,
G. C. Finley, of Marshall county;
lecturer, Dr. Samuel Graham. of
Marshall county. The newly elect-
ed officers were duly installed and
now are ready to enter upon their
duties of another year's work.
It will be seen from the above
that Marshall county gobbled up
nearly all of the important officers
belonging to the district union.
Marshall stands foremost among
the counties in the First district
as an alliance working county.
Among the vacant seats in the
Dale House and in the union were
the seats of Hon. Ben Keys, Edi-
tor Wesson and tfle immaculate
Erwin, and where, oh! where is
our beloved Tom Gardner? Are
these great nights in the alliance
cause dropping out and fading
away?
The
Prof. Lankford's school opened
up Monday with a good attend-
ance. The indications are now
that he will have a very interest-
ing school. He seems to be a
teacher of superior ability, and
from the way the school has begun
the people and patrons may ex-
pect that a first-class school will
be taught and that those who at-
tend will receive the full benefit
of their money. The people here
can do much to aid him in build-
ing up a good school that will be
of great benefit to both the town
and country. We hope the proper
encouragement will be given the
school by everyone who has chil-
dren that should be in school.
A gentleman in Union county,
Mo., who is too modest a man to
have his name mentioned in the
newspapers, was cured of rheu-
matism by Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, after trying other medicines
and treatments for thirteen years.
50 cent bottles for sale by R H
Starks.
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As we have got to be one of the
boys, we feel that the cautious
tred of the tender-foot is no longer
necessary.
Married at the home of the
bride on last Wednesday evening,
Rev. A. L. Dallas officiating, Mr.
Robt. Phelps to Miss Minnie Boat-
wright. We join in with their
many friends in wishing them a
long life of peace and plenty.
The denizens. who inhabit the
eastern part of town are greatly
excited on account of the finding
in an old outbuilding a deck of
cards, poker chips, a set of dice,.
and in fact everything that goes
to make up a first-class gambling
hell. The floor and walls are
covered with blood and signs of a
terrible struggle are evident. A
day-book was found which may
furnish a clue. That shrewd de-
tective, Bill Smith, is working up
thecase and some startling devel-
opements are expected.
The matrimonial market which
has been at a low ebb here for
many months seems to be on the
verge of a boom The knowing
ones say that such another marry-
ing and giving in marriage, that
will take place here before the
idea of March come and go, will
astonish the natives.
With tobacco a good price and
pork at 8c a pound, with the pat-
ent-right man abroad in the land
tke see no cause why the poor
down-trodden farmer shouldn't be
reasonably happy.
The fight for the postoffice is on
in earnest, and we say "lay on
McDuff, and bedammed be he who
first cries enough."
Miss Bettie Reeves is quite
sick.
Several of our young men will
leave in a few days for the sunny
south, where they will engage in
the patent-right business, and that
beautiful ballad entitled, "Good
bye my lover, good bye," is being
rehearsed by a couple of young
ladies.
The "ouija" board craze has
broken out afresh in this town.
YORICK.
Larrisy, ICy.
Bob Miller, one of the escaped
prisoners, was captured at the de-
pot here Friday night. Under
something of a pressure he
"blowed" on. Shad Ray and Tom
Willis both colored, as the parties
who furnished the implements
with which to break jail. They
were promptly arrested on that
charge and now linger behind the
bars.
Alex Stephens, a colored broth-
er who runs a "shack" near the
depot, was pulled Saturday for
dispensing red liquor in violation
of the prohibition and local option
law here.
Mrs. Radford, wife of Sheriff
Radford, was thrown from a buggy
Saturday evening by runaway
horse and considerably bruised,
but not seriously.
E. Wilder Wear, the youngest
brotner of the numerous Wear
boys, has started a very creditable
little paper here, and -he tells us
he is meeting with very satisfac-
isfactory success.
Mr. Aubrey Covington, of Har-
din, showed his handsome "phiz"
on the streets here Monday.
Judge B. B. Linn went to Cadiz
this week. Memnon LANDER.
We are in receipt of A letter
from an old Marshall county boy
who is now a resident of tha far-a-
way state of Washington, but the
letter came too late to be of inter-
est to the readers of the Tribune,
and we only make mention of it
because we are always glad to hear
from a Marshall county boy it
matters not upon what part of the
earth he may be located. This
letter is from W. I. Lyles who left
this county on Feb. 24, 1880, and
resided in Texas for five years,
after which he went to Mexico
where he lived one year. He was
in Mexico when the trouble came
up between Uncle Sam and Mexi-
co about Cutting at El Paso. He,
at the time, was near the City of
Mexico, and says he was never
treated better by any nationality;
then said he was expecting war
declared every day. After this
trouble was over he went back to
western Texas, near El Paso, and
remained nearly two years. Then
he drifted into California and on
into San Francisco, where he
stayed for some time. Then said
he, "I took a steamer to Seattle,
Wash., and after a voyage of 2,200
miles on the Pacific ocean I ar-
rived at Seattle, where I have been
for three years. I am now at
Hamilton, in Skagit county, en-
gaged in the butcher business.
The main resources of this state
is timber. The largest trees grow
here of any state in the Union, ex-
cept the red Wood of Colorado.
If I well to tell you the .enormity
of the trees you would not believe
it, but if any of your people visit
the World's fair at Chicago they
will see one of...these trees whose
height was 240 feet. That same
tree was cut within 20 miles of
here. There are plenty of claims
of 160 acres whose timber will cut
10,000,000 feet to the claim. This
looks very large to the scrubby
oaks of old Marshall."
This letter was written by W. I.
Lyles who formerly lived below
Palma, and if we mistake not is a
brother of Mr. Verge Lyles who
is one of the epunty's best citizen's
of that locality. We shall be
glad+ to hear from Mr. Lyles again.
libouble Elopement.
Under the caption of "Double
Elopement in Marshall," the Pa-
ducah News of Thursday says:
Two coup•es left the little town
of Olive, Marshall county, this
forenoon, bound for Paris, Tenn.,
to be united in bonds matrimonial.
The parties were W. A. Hartley
and Miss Melissa Norwood, and
Henry Chandler and Mrs. Genoa
MeCoy. All the parties are well
known in that section, are worthy
young people, and have many
friends. Mr. Hartley is a mer-
chant at Olive and an ex-peda-
gogue, who is personally known
to many Paducahans. His bride
is a Charming and interesting
young lady. Mr. Chandler is also
a merchant at Olive, having been
in business at that point for sever-
al years. He is an affable young
man, and is liked by everybody.
Mrs. MeCoy is a young teacher of
sweet disposition and bright men-
tality. She resigned a school at
Sharpe a few days ago, in anticipa-
tion of the happy event which
occurred today.
is.1(colan Estes Acquitted.
Johnnie Estes, who on August
12,1891, killed Otis Karnes, in
Henry county, Tenn., was tried
last week in the circuit court at
Paris and acquitted. • ,
Our readers will remember
about he murder as both Mr Estes
and Mr Karnes were young men
who were from near Briensburg in
this county and were highly be-
loved and respected by all who
knew them. They were at work
together in the logging business
near the mouth of Sandy on the
Tennessee river, and frome trivial
misunderstanding became in-
volved in a personal encounter in
which Mr. Karnes lost his life.
Estes was indicted by the grand
jury of that county and after a
continuance of the case for three
or four times, it was finally called
and tried last week, with the
above result.
The friends of both parties were
assisted by able and learned coun-
sel. The prosecution was con-
ducted by the state's attorney of
Tennessee, Gen Lewis, and Jacob
E. Rowe, commontvealth's attorney
of the sixth judicial district of
Kentucky, while the interest of
the defense was cared for by
Stacker Taylor, one of the ablest
criminal lawyers in West Tennes-
sey,, assisted by John G. Lovett of
this place. Notwithstanding Estes
was indicted for murder in the
first degree, yet after hearing the
evidence the jury after having
the case for two days acquitted
the defendant on the grounds that
he had to kill his antagonist in
self-defense. The friends of John-
nie Estes will rejoice to hear that
he is again a free man. The pa-
rents of both the boys to this un-
fortunate occurrence are highly
respected and have the sympathy
of all their friends and acquaint-
ances.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, braises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and posiiively
cares piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
Jumbo Willis and Shad Ray
the two colored gentlemen who
furnished the prisoners in the
Murray jail with crow bare and
other tools by which the jail was
broken, are now in jail ready for
a trip to the pen.
Notice.
On or about January 18, 1893,
in my store at Benton a bt,y carri-
ed off one coat without my con-
sent or my clerk's, and I said it
was Joe Ford's boy, and thought
if it were he just forgot to pay
for it and that it would be all
right, but since then I found it
was not Mr Ford's boy, and some
one told him I said he stole the
coat, which is a mistake. I did
not mean to say he sto'e the coat
at all, for Mr Ford and his boys
were good customers of mine and
I took them to be good, straight,
nice people. Hoping this will be
satisfactory to Mr Ford and his
boy and their neighbors and ac-
quaintances and that I may con-
tinue to have theta as friends, I
am very truly T. J. WOOD,. -
Of Wood & Co.
Costly Acsquittail.
Martin Powell, an aged gentle-
man,Jiving near Calvert City, was
arrested and arraigned for trial in
that city last week charged with
attempted rape on a twelve fear
old girl or Jesse Hntcher-on.
The case was continued over from
Thursday to Friday. On that day
all parties were ready for trial,
but just before the trial began Mr
Heath, county attorney, dismissed
the charge of rape and had Mr
PoWeil arrested on a warrant for
breach of the peace. Mr Powell
confessed his guilt, or his attorney
did for him, in the sum of $50,
which be paid and thug ended the
case. Mr Powell denies having
been guilty of attempted rape or
a breach of the peace and when
be was bronligt to hi @ senses by a
fine of $50 and an attorney's fee
of $50 and cost amounting to $20
all told $120, he exclaimed: "Gen-
tlemen, if I had been guilty of
both crimes it would have cost
me less money." God save the
innocent.
A Good Record.—"I have sold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
ten years," mays druggist E. B.
Legg, of Vail, Ia., '‘and have
always warranted it and never had
a bottle returned. During the
past 90 days I have sold twelve
dozen and it ha,' given perfect
satisfaction in every instance."
It does not dry up a cough, but
loosens and relieves it. It will
cure a severe cold in less time
than any other treatment. 25 cent,
50 cent and $1 bottles for sale by
R H Starks.
J. J. Head, the Calloway bigam-
ist who escaped from jail at
Murray a few days ago. was re-
captured near Kirksey last Mon-
day and returned to the bastile
from which he fled.
laireatlas the Record.
The new "Washington Limited"
train inaugurated by the N. C. &
St. L. Ry. between NashVille and
Washington City, makes the ran
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
five hours, leaving Nashville 7:30
a. m. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 p. m., Knoxville 345 p. m,
Washington, 'eastern time, 9:30 a.
m., and New York, eastern time,
3:00 p. tn. It is one of the finest
trains in the country, having Pull-
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through from Nashville to Wash-
ington, with magnificent new Din-
lug Car and Day Coaches from
Chattanooga, making Vie run five
and a half hours quicker than by
any other route. It is truly a
record breaker, and will be a
blessing to the people going east.
Do You Want a Public) Otnos?
There are 180,000 offices within
the gift of the new Administration
and now is the time for those
seeking public employment to take
proper qteps to secure one of these
lucrative positions. All who are
interested should at once send for
a copy of the United States Blue
Book. It is a register of all Fed
eral offices and employments in
each State and Territory, the Dis-
trict of Columbia and abroad with
their salaries, emoluments and du-
ties; shows who is eligible for ap-
pointment, questions asked at ex-
aminations, how to make an appli-
cation and how to push it to
supeess, and gives besides a vast
amount of important and valuable
information relative to Govern
went positions never before pub-
lished. Handsomely bound in
cloth. Price 75 cents, post paid.
Address J. H. Soule, Pub., Box 43
Washington, D. C.
Stray Notice.
Taken up and posted by Hugh
Brown, living two miles north east
of Olive, Marshall county, one yel-
low mare, supposed to be 21 years
oil and valued by me to he worth
$10. Thie Deeember the 26, 1892.
M G NELsoa, J P M C.
Mrs, W. B. Hamilton's
Stock of
MARY
Is now being sold out at and
3E31.J07.NT COSI'




Ladies, now is the chance to get Hats
at slaughtered bargains, as these
goods must and will be sold.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton, Ky,
THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
At Princeton, Ky.,
Will resume the work of its Twelth year, after the holidays, on Tues-
day, January 3, 1893.
F.4CeL1'Y.
Rev. J. S. Bingham A. M., Principal and teacher of the Natural
Sciences and the Commercial Course.
Rev. H. H. Allen, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A. Martindell, Belle Lettres, Elocution.
Miss Louise Smith, Assistant in Department of Elocution.
Miss M. W. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Martindell, Art.
Miss Rosa L. Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida Baker, ksaistant in Preparatory Department.
(4') 
THIS INSTITUTION tiss become widely known and Doted, for
its atrict discipline, thorough training, high standard of scholarship, -
moral and social culture, and refining influences upon its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in the Languages,
Mathetnatics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. Music and
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town and county, by vote of
the people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. The Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arranged tor health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has been added this year, a
Complete Commercial Course, consisting of a thorough coarse in
Book-keeping, Type-Writing; and Short-hand. Also a special conrse
for Teachers will be organized after Christ Inas. All expenses reduced
to the lowest practical point. For catalogues and all information, ad-
dress the Principal, or II. F. NIcNARY, M. D., Secretory of the
Board of Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
A New Blacksmith Shop
At Briensburg,
J. L. Cole has opened up a shop in the
Hamilton old stand, - at Briensburg
where he will give the people in the
surrounding country perfect satisfaction
in repairing Wagons, Buggies, Plows,
and in other new work, such as horse-
shoeing-and in making other new work.




At the well-furnished store of 
MRS. J. M. MOONEY.
••••.
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply of saisisa
Ledies, Children Mild Misses Mists,
Ribbons. Notions, Etcs.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New, Full and Complete.
SCIP.She sells very low.lEte
R. W. STARKS,
DEALER IN —
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationei y and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tonaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY
W J WILSON, Pres. LLOYD T WILSON. Sec & Tress
Benton, Ky. E F BYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
PADUCAH, KY
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
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$C9 L.FOADWAY.
D UCAH, - KY.
BAD BLOOD !°
Pimples on the Faoe
Breaking Out I
Skin Trouble.'
Little Sores 1 Hot Skin,
Boils Blotches'
Odd Bores Bad Breath;







SECA VsS UAW, L00 D
Ii••• you ever used mercury 1 If so, did you
give your-wilt the needed att. talon at the time!
We need not tell you that you require a blood
meeIleine, to endure freedom fro, the after et.
feosa Dr. net's,* Eartlish Blood Elixir /.the
on:y kao 1.11 medicine that will thoroughly emb-
ank. th• poison from the srrtetn. Get It from
your drugirist or write to t II. Fi
t At
CO.. 44 NV e•t Broadway, New York 
City
Sold by R. H. Starks,
5.".-.' . 
OR ) thco txousu
, rt..s are a Poe, Cure f or Sick
Illtrf s ileadoebe, Xi. l•rusneaa, and;T C•neti;ratisei. e _inn. pleas.
117' ant Atari a fa•er!te whh the
',Bess Sold in Lo.7:ar.d for is.
po If ,,L, in America for C:.e. Get
r s .ivari from your Drilizzists, ore
P I LSI 14;: t"4 iw".:'°1-1°4:.'111"a"omrt.' 





TorinNetnietios end free Handbook write toN co, ira BUOADWA Y. NU./ YORE.
Onset ewes* fOt ssoartrag patents In America.
ivory t taken out by us I. brought before
the by a natio* given free of charge In the
fritutific AMCViratite,
r i 
attenletion of any scientific paper in the
world. illustrated. No intelligent
mum should be without it. weesiz,
y ear 'LBO Mx months. Addreea MUNN I CO.




It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.-
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
Paducah, By
0: Fisher & Bean,
I.
- —LAWYERS— •
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




BENTON, MARSH \IL CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,






Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY "
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy$2,500 Given Away Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
The Memphis Commercial, constipation and all liver and
One of the best papers in the south urinary troubles.
has reduced its price to
50 Cents a Ye9 r
And in addition is offering SOI110
valuable prizes to subsciile
ere and agents.
To the one who first sends in the
correct or nearest to correct guess
of the states from which Mr. Cleve-
land will select his Cabinet The
Commercial will give
$500 in Gold.
To the next nearest, at j350 piano;
the third, $200 in gold; the fourth,
*100 in gold; the fifth, a WO set
of furniture; sixth, a $75 buggy;
the seventh, a *75 diamond ring or
pin; eighth, a *50 gold watch.
Send in 50 vents for a year's
subscription and also your guess
on the Cabinet in the following
form. MY GUESS IS:
The Secretary of state will
be from the State of
Secretary of the Treasury
from the state of
Secretary of War
from the state of
Secretary of Navy
from the state of
Secretary of Interior
from the state of
Post-master General
from the state of
Attorney-General
from the state of
Secretary of Agriculture
from the state of
Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,




Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painfol effete-
Home A sure cure for diarrhaat
or summer complaint.
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
etcmach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
—
We sat again that we eannot
publish letters that coon sin person
at sees tor P ings against riny cite
zen or neighbor. The Tribune Is
not a .pape:. for people to air their
. petty grievances auaint their
This is no lottery, but a contest, I neighbors Remember Ilila, we
with its object to further increase will no pub!i.li such communi-
the circulation of the WEEKLY cations.
COMMERCIAL and interest its 
readers in the great issues of ths iteservin Praise.
day. Write for a free sample copy We do sire to say to our citizens,
In addition, The Commercial offers that for veers we have beta siting
a list of money and prizes to Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
agents who get up clubs, and also gumption, Dr Kineai New Life Pills,
a liberal commission. Send io at Rucklen's Anoka Steve and Elec-
once for free samples and Frost, nc- lac Bitters, and have dever handled
tions to agents. Address remedies t
THE COMMERCIAL, 
hat s we I, that
have giv• n sue!' universal setistse-
Memphis, Tenn. tion. We do not liesieete to guar
antee them every time, and we
ready to refund the pu.-chaee price,
if satisfactory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have ,
.won their great pepularity purely
on their mere s Seed by J
Lemon druggist. 1
Mar, eta.- li:ense have been issued
by the county clerk since our lest
report: WM B Odem to M E
Mathis, L W Bowerman to Celia M
Murray, Wm 11 Brown to Amanda
Pugh, Roet E Phe!ps to Minnie
WANTED.
Boatwriglii, R G Hicks to Alice Purchasers tor oui immense gnisk
L E-tes, W M Lo' t in to Maggie or boots and shoes Bovs boots. 10
Me'Vao• is
Cottrell Cough! Cough! Then
Coffin.
Stop it quic%. P aatation Cough
Sepal) will d i it. and price only 25
and 50 cis VI by not try ii? Sold
and eliaranteed e:eastactort• by
R II Steaks. hi won. Ky.
J A Jones. Gebertsville, Ky.
Barry & Steeh Benton, Ky.
.1 W Starks dr Co, Hat din, Ky.
.1 II Phi bps, Kt.
R. eves; & P•etrish, lois, Ky.
JOHN S EDWARDS
Of Adams N Y, makes the fellow
ing sworn statement: Keeton &
Themes: This is to certify what
I know your wonderful me Heine,
Dr Ilare's liouseated Ointment.
will do in cases of pneumonia.
Last. winter my mother, who is 75
years of age. was sick unto d.-a;h
with- uneumonia Both lungs weie
bAly involv. d, The attending
physician said she must die. As
a last resort we commencee I using
your Dr Haleao Househo d Oint
ment, applying it freely and thor-
oughly to tine chest, keeping the
lungs covered with hot fi innels
She soon began to improve ard in
twe ve h ,urs the crisis was • past
and she was cut ef danger, and is
alive and well t day. Your remedy
saved her We. Jehn S s.
Sworn and subseribed befere me
Wm H Tat lor,• Notary Public
Fir sale at Lemon's drug store.
Nichols—Harding Debate.
We have a 'cos .. pies of teis
deb tee. that was I eld at Murrat
Mantle 1890, fir sale at the low
pri. e 25e. All persons ciesirIng
it will call at i euzion's Drue store.
A Million Friends.
, A ft iend in need is a friend in-
dee i, an.I not less than one mil ion
peeple heve tooth I just such a friend
in Dr. King's New Discovery fee
ensteeption, coughs, and colds.—
If tou have never used this great
cough inane:Ds, one trial will con
vince y ou that ta has wonderful cur-
!tete powers in all diseases ef the
throat, chest and lungs Escrt loot
leis eu or eteeti to do all that iv
e:aimeti o, money will be refuneed.
Trial bottle free at Lemon's drug
store. Lage bottle 1500 and $1. 1
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore E)es,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as an astray by Ben
Crenshaw living about two miles
snutheast of. Sharpe, Mashahi
county, Ky , one lark brown mule
about 18 years old. 14 hands high,
with several collar marks on right
shoulder. Appraised at $25.
Given under my hand this the 7th
day of Jan 1s93.
F A ARANT, J P M C.
to Ts tit $1 10; boys boots, 2 to 6's
at $1 30; men's split $1 60; men's
S beabar hip, who!e week, ut.:$2, and
all our stock of genera: merchandise
at equally reduced oriees.
With thanks for past favors, we
are, respectfully,
NELSON & ANDERSON.
Benton. Ky. Near the mill.
At the Christian Churoh to Night.
Elder J E Wi ii$, oh Trinidad,
Colo., wi:l pr ach to night at the
Christian church The public gen-
erally arc especially invited to
come out and hear the new preacher.
McElree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK•DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green dr Son. Brewer's Mill.
L .1 Gossett, Briereiburg.
John Tithenor, Calvert City. '
Dr. Hale's Household Cough cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinal plants, a
perfect reme by for cougboo, colds,
hoareness, loss of voice, whooping
cough, bron•litis, the first stage of i
consumption, allays soreness of the !
lungs and chest, and gives perfect
satisfactien It is toe greatest
me licine of the age to strengthen
the bine tissues. 25 and 50c. per
bottle at Lemon's drug store.
What Becom- es of Them.
Whet, becomes of our Paducah
papers for thee or four days after
they are published we are unable
to surmise Tuesday morning we
receivee the News that was pub.
lished on Friday ant Saturday. So
far as the Standard is concernei it
is always a baek number betore we
get it Where do they stop?
WHEN YOUR LIVER
Is torpid tail sluggish, you cannot
do business successfully. Every-
thing goes wrong. You don't feel
well. Get your liver in good work-
ing order by using Dr Hale's
Household Tea, the great blood
purifier anti nerve tonic. It has no'
eq la' as a luealth restorer. For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
• A Suggestion.
We would @twit St to the court of
claims of Calloway and Marshall
counties that at. tht ir next regular
meetings, they donate their present
old broken up county jails to tie
town .% of Murray and Benton fat a
lockup, in which to deposit men
charged with plain drunks and
other minor offenses. Neither one
of these jails would hold a fodder
stack if a hungry muley cow was
on the out site.
HERE AND THERE.
Japans Tabules: for b,rpid liver.
Logan Curd Was in town Monday.
Quarterly court begins here next
Monday.
ase ISLACK-DRAUISMY "tea cures Constipation.
Clay G Lemon spent Sunday in
Paducah.
Willie Ford of Paducah was in
toe n Monday.
W C Puckett was in town one
tiny last week.
Loyd T Wilson and wife spent
Sunday at W J Wilson's.
W B Hamilton went to Paducah
Saturday on business.
Louis Sparks, of Briensburg, was
in the city a few days ago.
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
Mies Reale Mackey is now mak-
ing her home in Calvert City.
Insure your property in the
great Royal—Lemon is the agent.
Zeke Dees has moved into the
new !liaise belonging to W A Bean.
"WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.
Two Pauley jails to let—one in
Calloway and one in Marshall.
The Pauley jail is now only a
joke; only that and nothing more.
Lynn Hendley of Farmington was
in town Monday.
It's a par Aloe to the average out
law to be put in jail at Benton or
Mum rat
Safil Gail. 0 ef SI %%161.1 was in
the city a law days during the pest
week.
Pile. or people have pilt a, but
DeWL.t,s Witch Hazel SalVe will
cure them. Sold by all druggists.
W .1 Brewer. •• f Herdin. spent
Monday night in the c'ty the guest
of Dr Johnson
Master E hue Frames, oopeu•
Stinky in -.own am telt his
f• ientis
Ezekiel Dees spent a llay or $O
.in his farm nears Ca'vert City leet,
week.
Charlie Bean I ao just &need a
very route esstul school at Beelaece
in MeCrscle n county.
Services at the Methodist church
next Strode), mo•ning aria evening
You are invited.
Miss Luna Lemon werst a slay or
PO in the country last week visiting
Miss Jane Holan.I.
"C. C. C. Certain Chili Cure" Is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 cents.
Pete Eley and Dan Thompson
h.v., returned frem St Leeds with a
fin- drove of horses.
Eli Thomps in and Alex Morgan
have both been sick with pneumo-
nia, lout are now improving.
Judge Pace, Wm Duglass and sev-
eral other gentlemen of Hardin
were in the city Monday.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach
Master Joel Darasll, a bright
eyed little son of Jesse Darnall,
was in the city Sunday.
A .1 Copeland has moved from
the Nelson place to the Green
property in North Benton.
Calloway and Marshall are both
without secure jails. Cilloway
needs one, but Marshall has so use
for such luxuries.
W R Butrain cut one-half of his
foot (if last reek and is now clan
gerou-lo' ill from its effects.
illeELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Farm fo- r Sale.
I have a fine farm of 150 acres
for sale. There is a spioneid build-
ing site on the gravel road; 70 sates
In cultivation; lies just north of
and adjoining the depot and rail-
road right-of way. Thi • farm will
be wild cheap, if sold by the first of
March. E. BARRY,
la-3 t Benton, Ky.
% (ring
The counties were robbed in
building jails; then came the
cheese factories. What next?
A high brick wall or iron picket
tense around the jail is the only
safe guard around the prisoners.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." Is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
The debate begins at Murray
next Monday. Then for egotism
and solid argument.
Sweet breath, sweet stomach sweet
temper, all result from the use of
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. Sold by druggists
John Mc Meloan, the big insur-
an e man of Murray, was in the
city Monday.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
breckets, weatherboareing, flooring,
ceiling and dressal awl rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees de Wilson's Benton Ky.
Mr Frank Gilbert, of Paducah.
was mixing among our le ople talk
ing tobacco last Mundie .
There are more people in the
coun• v affl tel ith boils and
poisonoas eruptions of the skin
than has been bifore for several
years.
Nothing so distressing as a hack-
ing cough. Nothing so foolish as to
suffer from it. Nothing so danger-
ous if allowed to continue. One
Minete Cough Cure gives immeiliate
relief. Sold by all druggists.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea ter Dyspepsia.
James H Goheen was in our
sanctum Manche, looking hale and
hearty.
Several persons got on a gentle
"whiz" Monaay, but nothing serious
took place.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
MO Saunders. of Mayfield, ins
in town Monday for the ostensible
purpose of looking after the inter-
est of the Grand Army.
Thomas Farmer, aged 65 years,
living seven miles west of town
took sick Friday night and diee
Ripens Tabules cure b. .:usness. Saturday evening and was buried
Sard Owens, a former citizen of 
at Oak le-vel Sunday.
Malmo's WINE OF CARDUI tor female diseases.
Mr Wilson Free, one of the old
Benton, but now of Paducah, was
in the city Monday:
Joe S Minter, a prominent farmer land marks in the southwestern
of the west part of the county, wan part of the county, was in town
in the city Monday. Saturday and called to see us,
which visit we very much enjoyed.
Headache is the direct result of
indigestion and stomaith disorders.
Remedy these by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, and your head-
ache disappears. The favorite little
pills everywhere. Sold by druggists.
Have it in your house, keep it in
your stable. Plantation Arnica
Liniment relieves promptly. It'
you don't need it now, you will later.
25 & 50-cents. Sold anti guaranteed
satisfactory by
H Starks, Benton. Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H PhtIlis, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
"Veto, presto, change," said the
---- ---
We call the eopeoial attention of
our readers to the advertisement in
this issue of the Wilson Lumber
company. This company has only
been in existence a little over six
month 'and new enjoys a trade
second to none in Paducah. The
president of this company is W J
Wilson, who is a practical timber
and lumber man, and les being at
the-head of the concern guarantees
success. Loyd Wilson is secretary
and treasurer. He and his father,
the president, are home men and
our people should give them their
custom. Knowing at the same
time they will be treated fairly and
can buy timber as cheap as any
where.
Mr C W Gibson, the constable of
Calloway, who arrested Will Gard-
ner, was arrested here Monday even-
ing for being drunk and was fined
by his honor, Judgi Blewett, $2.50,
after which he drew his pistol on
Marshal Pasteur and came near
being shot by him, but Sheriff
Starks was present and took the
pistol away from him, after which
Gibson was tried before Judge
Biewett and fined $25 and ten days
in jail for carrying concealed dead-
court at Calvert City the other ilay ly weapons.
when its mind changed a case from Mr M A Bearden returned home
attempte I rape to an ordinary breach last Thursday from Glory, Texas,
of the peace in the twinkling of an where he has been visiting relatives
eye. ant friends Du•ing his sojourn
The little six year old daughter f four months he devoted most of
of Mr Jim Mark McGrigor died his time to selling fruit trees and
Sunday morning after haying been teaching school. He was doing
sick only 36 hours. She die-t very well while there, but a certain
suidenly with what is called spot young lady it is said came this way
led la grippe, which made him feel sad and lonely
Dr Meoney, James Burnhan, w and lie could not get the consent of
nig mind to remain longer in theB Hamilton, J F Eley, Huth Heath,
Jacob Karnes, John Chandler and laud of waxy mud.
several others were witnesses- in During the winter months look
the Estee trial at Paris, Tenn, last out for rheumatism, burns, frost
week bites, chil
l blains, etc. Be prepared.
Plantation Arnica Liniment a sure
Mr Wilson English and wife are and prompt relief, 25 and 50 cents.
in the city visiting Mrs English's Sold and guaranteed satisfactory by
father and mother, Judge and Mrs R II Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
.1I H Phil!ips, Iola, Ky.
indigestion. Reeves & Parrish, Lea, Ky.
Mr John G Lovett, it is said by
those who heard him, made an ex
cellent speech at Paris last week, in
the Estes trial, for the defense.
.Mr Lovett is a young lawyer who
is fast gaining a g oil reputation as
a successful attorney.
There was a poor fellow arrested
for a plain drunk the other day, but
Is he went to the court house he
was heard to remark, "I am arrested
for being drunk, but God only
knows what I will be tried for
before I am turned loose."
Milton Travis has just returned
from the Panhandle countiy in
Texas. He went there with the
intention of locating, but he, like
many others, found there_ was no
place like home.
Don't Cough and Hawk and Spit
until yeu disgust ever body around
attended county court are conspic- you, but get a bottle of Plantation
uously absent. aome are sick. Cough Syrup and be cured. Why
some too old and many are dead not try it? Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
.1 H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Then take an -Early Riser." Sold Reeves dr Parrish, Iola, Ky.
by all druggists.
Many of the old men who once
and gone.
Success in everything depends
largely upon good health. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are little health
producing pills. See the point?
Small in size, great in results: De
Witt's Little Early Risers. Best
pills for constipation, best for sick
headache, best for sour stomach.
They never gripe. Soil by druggists
Mr Terrell Collie was in the city
Monday and reports that he is a
happy man and has a happy family.
Sam Phelps, a good and promi
nent citizen near Sharpe, died very
suddenly last Saturday. He had
only been -sick about 24 hours.
The great value of Hood's Sar-
saparilla as a remedy for catarrh is
vouched for by thousands of peo
ple whom -it has cured.
Kula Karnes, the popular school
teacher of Briensburg was in town
Saturday. His School will end in
three weeks
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
50 cents.
T B Gardner was in town Fiiday
looking after his business at this
place. He sold hie I iano to Mr
Pete Elev.
If the ceenty officers will open
their rallies. at, 7 a in and close at
5 p m there will be lees complaint
on the part of the people.
The wine from the north blows
share SH(1 keen, and bad effects of
culls are seen. One Minute Cougn
Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
perform a wondrous cure. Sold by
all druggists.
Oh my poor back —What pain! Duprieat. They will remain two or!I
No excuse for it—Plantation Anti-; three weeks before
Pain Porous Plaster with capsicum thei r. I ewes home,
will cure it. Sold and guaranteedi Ripens Tabules cure
sat Isfactory by
R H Starke Benten. Ky.
.1 A Jones. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry dr S•ephens, Benton. Ky.
.1 W Sta .ke dr Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish. Iola, Ky.
Mrs Lemon visited Mre Joe
Flowers, on 4th street, Paducah.
Saturday and Sunduy. She re-
turned Sunday on the 5:18 train.
Squills, Tar, Sweet Gum and
Honey. The old reliable household
remedies skillfully combined from
Plantation Cough Syrup, a certain
and pleasant remedy for coughs,
colds, etc. Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
R H Stares, Benton, Ky.
.1 A Jones, Gilbertsville. Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks dr Co. Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
returning to
Old man Powell thinks if
Grundy Reed was arrested Mon- were arrested for a breach of the
day and carried before his honor peace, he might be convicted of
murder without trial. "No telling."
he says, "what will happen in the
courts of this county." He says, if
Sprains, bruises, swelling, rheu he were up for heresy he wou1.1 ex•
matism, neuralgia, stiff joints, etc.,
etc. They vanish like magic when
Plantiation Arnica Liniment is used.
25 and 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks, & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J la Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish. Iola, Ky.
The blue spotted la grippe is
raging in the west part of the coun-
ty. In nearly every case the
patient dies, It is the worst form
of la grippe that has ever come
this way.
Merle Hair Vigor keeps the
scalp free from dandruff, prevents
for drunket:ness, but the judge
turned him loose upon the condition
that he leave town
the hair from becoming dry
harsh, and makes it flexible
glossy. All the elements
nature requires, to make the
abundant sod beautiful, are
he
pect to be sent to the penetentiary
for hog stealing before the court
could adjourn.
Us folks uji in Marshall do
things about right, until we come to
our mitts, then we drop below
"Cairo." Just think of it, a man
is arrested charged with rape. The
case of rape is dismissed and the
poor old man is fined $50 for breach
of the peace. He pays one-half of
it and the father of the- girl
the other half. God save the
mnnwealth.
Reuben G flicks, of near Big
Sandy, Tenn anti Miss Alice Estes,
of Birmingham, were married Sun -
pays
corn-
and day morning. She is a daughter of
and Mrs John Estes and is well beloved
that and highly respected by her friends
hair who extend to teeand her husband
many warm congratulationssup-
plied by this admirable preparation If your 
appetite Is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
P B Towne, of Garfield. Tenn, than "C. C. C. Certain 
Chill
was in town Monday looking hale 
Cure," the great Tonle and
g_uara nteed Cure for Chills and
and hearty. He is doing well and Fever. Price 5
0 cents.
making money where he is now
located.
For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,
of Bay City, Mich., accidentally
spilled scelinng water over her little
boy. She promptly applied DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, giving instant
relief It's a wonderfully good salve
for burns, bruises, sores and a sure
I cure for piles. Sold by druggists.
Jesse and Johnnie Estes passed
through the city Sunday to their
home at Briensburg on their return
from Paris, Tenn, where they were
during the time that Johnnie was
being tried for the killing of Otis
Karnes Johnnie was warmly con-
gratulated by his -many friends
while here because of the result of
the trial in ranch he was acquitega.
Druggist's license with whiskey
privileges were granted last Monday
to R H Starks, W A Freeman and
Edward Zueckler. M S Ethridge,
of Hardin, applied but the county
court refused to grant him such a
license, whereupon an appeal was
granted to the circuit court where
a mandamus will he asked.
Cooling, soothing and healing is
Plantation Carbolic Ointment. A
grateful dressing in c .ses of indolent
ulcers, old sores, cuts, sprains, etc..
Price, only 25 cts. Sold and guar-
anteed sat isfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry dr Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves dr Parrish, lola, KY.
Eathan Strow left his home Sat-
urday evening for the store and all
the way he was nothing but smiles,
but no one could account for his
pleasant countenance until it was
ascertained that his wife had at
last presented him with a bouncing
boy.
A Happy New Year.
I wish all a happy and prosperous
New Year. I feel very grateful to
my many customers for their liberal
patronage sbown me during the past
year. I would solicit a continuance
of the same during the ensuing
year. Mv motto is, "Small profits
and quick sales for the cash." My
stock of Dry Goods, Shoes, Cloth-
ing, Hats, Notions, Gioceries, and
Drugs is more complete. Call and
exemine my stock; I will treat you
right. L. J. GOSSETT,
Briensbure, Ky.
The "Twice a-week" St Louis Re-
public has led the fight for tariff
reform, and stands without a rival
as the leading and iepresentative
democratic newspaper of the coun-
try Everyboly should subscribe
for it now. and get all the news
during the closing months of the
republican administration, as well
RS after the inauguration of Cleve-
and anti Stevenson, when the dem-
o:mac party will be in full control
The "Pauley jail," is a dandy: it of the national government. It is
would not hold an elephant. There a great semi weekly paper, issued
are some cornfields that would hold each Tuesday and Friday-14 to 16
a murderer longer than such iron pages every week.:-for only *1 a
year,—the price of a weekly. An
extra topy free to the sender of
each club of four new subscribers,
with four dollars. Write for free
sample copies. Asidress The Re
public, St. Louis. Mo.
clap trops. Marshall and Calloway
hail better chip in anti build one
good jail between Dt xter and Har
din and give their present old jails
for a good "yeller" dog.
Ne,
THE TRIBUNE. 
nothing so well as his monkey.
He shed tears when the ape died
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
and painted a portrait of his pet
 - from memory.
R LEMON, Editor& Proprietor. A.Ant smith, he author of the
- "Wealth ot Nations," when tired
One year tin advance), 1.00 of study would go into a neigh.
Six month, - .50
Three months, .35 
boring blacksmith -shop and
wateh the smith at work.
WED. EVENING, FEB. 8. 
George IV was fond of low
 practical jekes and on one occa-
ODDITIES OF GREAT MEN. aio
n came near being thrashed by
a companion whom he pushed
into the water.
Hershel, the astronomer, had
been a player mina Prussian regi-
mental band, and often in his old 
ehown in our ativertiatng columns op▪ • }Keg Era. ra ES.nottleeci 13deceP
age set his neighbor's teeth on frequently, certain
ly seems to • Tobacco, Clegasues, Etc,.
edge with a hautboy. justify urging the u
se of this ,
Penitents, the great travelsr, excel'ent medicine 
by all who Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
hated wigs, and got into innumer know that the
ir blnoil is disor-
able broils by snatching off the tiered. Every claim
 in I behalf of The first k
ept here since the days of Alex Neleon.
head covering of every man he Hood's „Sarsaparill
a ie fully
met who wore a wig. backed up by what the
 m• edicine'I Baker's Rye Whiskeys
Toe great painter Razzi filled has done and is still doi
ng, and Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
his house with all sorts of animals when its proprietors 
urge its
and tataghthis raven to cry "come merits anti its use upo
n all Who BENTON, KY. \Vest Side C
ourt Square.
in" whenever there was a knock suffer from impure b
lood, in great
at the door. or small degrees, they certainly
mean to include you.
With pure, vigorous blood • :HARDIN, KY.
coursing through the veins and The assessor o
f Crittenden
animating every fibre of the body, county has finished tak
ieg a list of, lams', 14A-Nr*Ir-dE TJZØisPEtIP44:
1
cold weather is not only endurable the property of that coun
ty, and •4• Avery's Steel Plows
but pleasant and agreeable. No finds, under the new revenue la
w,
other blood medicine is so certain that the assessment this year will •+. Avery's Cast Plows
in its results as Ayer's Sarsapard- exceed last year's by a good many
La. What it does for others it thousand dollars. It, is the opin-
will do for you. ion that similar results will com
e 
Vulcan Chilled Plows
from every county in the entire A
LL RINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Cardinal Richelieu hated child-
ren and loved cats; when he died
his favorite Angorra pet refused
to eat and soon perished.
George III was passionately
fond of music, and during his
madness could always be calmed
by the sound of an organ.
Louis XVI in early life learned
the trade of a locksmith, and
during his imprisonment amused
himself by making locks.
Scott was fond of riding, and
by daylight would be out with his
horse anti dogs. Most of his
work was done before dinner.
George Eliot wrote for eight
years with the same pen, and
when she lost it bewailed her
misfortune as almost too hard to
bear.
Daniel Webeteit was extrava-
gantly fond of oxen, and all those
on his farm knew him by sight
and would follow him like dogs.
According to Macaulay, the
favorite amnsments of Frederick
William were to smoke, sip Swed
ish beer and shoot partiidges.
The brave Marshal d'Abbret
could not endure the sight of a
pig, and was subject to a fainting
fit if he looked steadily at one.
Louis Napoleon was fond of
mimic warfare, and would ofteti
have forts constructed hi his
garden to illustrate some tactical
point.
Vladiolas, King of Poland,
always said he would rather meet
a thousand foes than be shut up
in a room with a bushel of apples
Henry 111 of France was so
fond of spaniels that he went
about in public with a litter of
PUP' in a basket suspended f
rom
his neck.
The soldierly Duke d'Eperney
became sick for hours if he saw a
hare, and once kept his bed for a
week because one leaped on him.
Patti had a weakness for Mexi-
can syaniels, and wherever she
goes carries two or more with her
dsnally wrapped up in silk shawls.
Whenever Whittier had an in-
apiratiou he would go to a cortier
of his room and kneel down
while he reduced his thoughts to
words.
John Milton loved to play on
the organ. He made his second
wife sing, and said she had some
voice but not the slightest idea of
tone.
Napoleon's favorite amusement
was indulging in intrigues, which.
he said, relaxed a man's mind
when tired with serious business.
Petavius, the authar of "Dog-
mata Theolegica," when tired oh
study amused himself by twirling
his chair for five or ten minutes.
Octavius Augustus had a mortal
dread of thunder, and whenever a
storm came on he retired to an
underground vault built for pro
tection.
Richter was fond of pets and
at one time kept a great spider in
a paper boa, carefully feeding and
tending the creature for many
months.
Philip, the Duke of Burgundy,
spent much time in contriving
trap door in his house and
grounds to souse unwary stranger
in water beneath.
Marshal Breze once accidentally
killed a relative while both were
rabbit-hunting, and ever afterward
would swoon at the sight of a hare.
Spinoza's favorite amusement
was to set spiders to fighting, anti
he would laugh immoderately at
beholding their ferocious struggles
Julius Ciesar was ashamed of
his bald head, and when it became
shiny he constantly wore a laurel
wreath in the hope of concealing
the deformity.
Vaugheltn, the Hanoverian,
could hunt wild boars, but could
not endure the sight of roast pork
even the smell making him deathly
Seneca, when tired writing hie
treaties OD morals, found amuse-
ment in going over his accounts
and calculating how much inter-
est was due Min.
Burton, when out of spirits.
would go to the Thames, sit on
the steps leading to the water,
and find pleasure in listening to I
the stories of the bargemen.
Next to money Renibraedt loved
tive experience. I closely Which- N, meet his needs. Though. stlietly
ed the preceedings and especially republican in principles, it is neverrd
the part taken by the speaker. 
Mr. David M. Jo an 
had
t preferred. I said, 
by writing for it. Subscrip-
"I am a law-
tookoit doewdn so low that I could scarcely walk.
yer, and my personal interests nothing bps gruel. I was 
badly emaciatedI had 
no appetite an 
10118 received by all postmastersd (hr five weeks I ate L
more like a corpse than a living being.
and d or news
dealers throughout the
suggest the judiciary,Hood's 
no more color than a arble
but I repre- a s
h m atatue.
arsaparIlla was recommended and I United States, or directly by
sent a commercial city, and think 
thought I would try it. Before I had finis
hed




I can best promote the interests 
 less, the inflammation of the Wads
der had subsided, the color began to return tO St. Louis, 1116.
my face, and I began to feel hungry. After
of my constituents by being Iliad taken three bottles I
 could eat anything
without hurting me. Why, I got so 
hungry
placed on commerce." Ile put that I had to eat 5 times 
a day. I have now
fully recovered, thanks to
SO partitsii .10 suppress tti,
Re grew upon me wonderfully as 
Of Edmeston, N. Y.
Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless important news necessary 
to a
a tuan of 'power, and of sincerity correct knowledge of current
in his views, and in his views, 
A ' Complete Cure by HOOD'S
events. Once a reader, always aSARSAPARILLA.
and in his professions of friend- This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re- reader. Price, $1 per year.
 Any
ship. I immediately became his tired farmer, and one of the most r
e- person seilding us $3 for three
friend, and I felt that he would 
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.
"Fourteen years ago I had an attack of the yearly
 subscriptions to the weekly,
render me all the aid he properly gravel, and have since been tr
oubled with my will receive one copy free for a
coulti in the work so new to me. Liver and Kid
neys year. A free sample copy may be
gradually growing worse. Three years ago I
He early inquired what committee
me on that committee. He took Hood's Sarsaparilla
pains to aid the young melt-there. ifeel well and am well. All who
 know
Me marvel to see me so Refl." D. M. Joitaittr.
He was then a man of splendid
presence, his figure was plump, 
HOOD'S Pieus are the best after-dinner
1118 hair and whiskers were thick 
assist dtgestion, cure headache and biliousness.
and dark brown, and his corn- N. R. HEED,
plexion healthful. He was vigor-
ous and sprightly it, mind and
near the end of April and in it Staple & Fancy COTTON BELT ROUTEbody.
 The first, session lasted till
comparatively little was done.
Blaine was by nature magnifi- Groceries, --IS THE 
cently endowed, both physically ONLY LINE FR
OM MEARHIS
and mentally. He drew around Tobacco, Cigars
himself an immense number of —AND— Through Cur Service to Texas
friends and followers in every
part of the nation. As a politi- Country , Produce And traverses the finest Farming,Grazing and rintber lands and
clan he possessed more skill and 9 passes through the most
adroitness than is usual to men of BENTON. KY. Progressive towns and
his frankness and positive charac- DIST IN quiLITT. 
cities in the
teristics, and in this respect he
4, was General Logan. His influ-
ence 
All Lines have tickets on Rale via
Great Southwest.
had no equal in the country unless
over the house was un-
S °I1E"ahl THE COTTON BELTbounded, and it arose from severalcauses. First, h a was magnetic; a r
ass4
second, he was fair and impartial; F J Eand third, his familiarity with 
m
per.
R.liaentary law and accurate 20 YEARS
knowledge of the cantle of legis- Has led all Worm Remedies.
lation gave him the confidence EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED•
even of his political opponents. 
SOLD EVERY WHERE.
Preps,../by nivntlIDSON-TATLOR XiD. CO, 4 ST.LOCIS.
This Merit for You. 4
e
It has bet n truly said that half TREAS & WILSON,
tue world does not know how the
other half lives. Comparativel,t
few of us have perfeet heitith,1
owing to, the impure (oaditioo Of
our blond. But we rub along
from dis'y to day, with scarcely a
thought, mikes forced to our
attention, of the thonsande all Sash, Doors,
about us who are suffering from Ft ), KENTUCKY.
serofula, salt rheum and wilt
serious blood.disorders, and whose
agonies can only be imagined. G w RILEY.
The marked success of Hood's  ••••••••••
Sarsaparilla for these troubles, as Fie y. rreeirmsEelas•ec WIi1rkl
Personal Reminiscences of Blaine. state, as thete is no doubt of it, s
Blaine began at the opening ", of property ihat heretofore wits
the. new law gets at a certain class Grecoriesi Furll urei HardwareMy acquaintance with Mr. I t
the Forty first congress on the !never listed. Ledger.
4th of March, 1869. I was a
member of that congress and he
was speaker.
SPICIAL OFFER TO SUBSCRIBERs. 
LOOK AT THIS
Shortly after I was swerti in.
the speaker came to my seat,
ality undoubtedly was caused by . 
The farmer, the men-bald. or the
' And everything usedthy farmers. Call and examine p
rices.
gave ins his hand, and conversed
for a few moments. This cordi- ,•
professional man who has not the
the friendly things Garfield had i,!,,,:...",.. time to read a l
arge daily in
spoken of me to him. I was •,•4 paper, will find in The Weekly
greatly impressed by his manner 4i, i, , 4,
7,1, 
Globe-Democrat, consisting of ten
and friendly treatment. I was a 1\74' 
- -I
m- Vir- ')7,-4476"... 
pages, a paper that exactly subs
stranger to the bulk of the me him—brimful of the best news of
hers, and had never had legisla- the day, sufficiently cpudensea to
The Weekly Globe-' emocrdt
--'1'11E---
COTTON BELT
In general intercourse Blaine
was companionable and genial,
and the charm of the social circle.
lie was always fresh and sprightly
and possessed a fund of pertinent
and aptly illustrative anecdote.
Ile wise a fascinating speaker;
language flowed easily, and his
voice was clear and penetrating
Blaine %vill ever remain a con-
spicuous character in our political
and diplomatic history. His
political opponents and bitterest
personal enemies 'Jester denied
that he was a man of great ability
anti unquestionable pariotism.—
Ex-Gov. Sheldon, in February
Califernian.
Cie oraigif., l'ersons
tn: 'lose csibleci with ne-vousness resulting
'rom care or overwork will be relieved by taking
wrown'b Iron Bitters. Genuine
Aos trade mark and crowed red lines on wrapper.
11011 Qt inTITY.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MOO AAAAA vers.'
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tune Rum those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We aavise, if patentable or not, free ot $
charge. Oilt fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "liow to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO




TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, PaSS I' Agent,
Nashville, Tenn. ,
G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphia, Teen.
II I-I SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
M ADAMI, Tray Pmis Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.-
%V13 DODDRIDGE, Gell'l Man'r,






I h--op Ic;.1, tancy cover; two
large drawer, nickel rings,
and a ftil set of• A tlachments,
equal to any S.:!.A. Machine
soli'. from s40 to $30 by Can•
vassers. A trial in your Airline before pay.
ment is asked. Buy eit anuiaC-
turers and save agents' pi' ...LS IA.- 43.es gttt
tlIg
certificates of warrantee for five yc ars. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing




REV. JOHN HALL, D. D., LL.D..
REV. ROOT. S. 3IacARTHUR, D. D..
REV. THEO. L. CUTLER. I). D.,
REV. M. C. LOCK WOOD. D. D.,
of Cincinnati. 0.•
REV. C. N. SI31S. D. D.,
Chancellor of yrnesse University,
Cnrreut Weekly Sermon by
lilt. TALMAGE,
Sunday-School Lesson by
I) it F. PENTECOST.
The above ant other well-known writets wil
contribute special articles during 1893 to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
making the wireless one of the strongest and
ablest family newspapers publlsbed.
The WITNESS is ju.t. the paper for Farmer"
Farmers' Wive., Farmers' Sons. Farmers' Daugh•
ters, Country Merchants, Country Store-keepers.
Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Builders. Stone Masons,
and all other laborers, who form the backbone
of our Country and who want to be thoroughly
posted In what is going on in the World.
The WITNE•13 IS a weekly paper which repro-
tents High Ideas and Sound Principles. It has
s weekly Sermon by Dr. Talmage and • weekly
dunday-School Lesson by Dr. Pentecost. the at.
sat Home News, the latest Foreign News, the lat-
est Political News. reliable Market Reports. roll&
Ple quotations of Farm Product.; seasonable
Editorials on Political, Social, and Moral Quest-
ions; the cream of the best editorials in New
Fork and other daily and weekly papers; good,
reliable Farm and Garden articles written by
ractical men ; tells of the Home Life of the
kmerican people, and of their life, thoughts, and
imeeriences; pleasant moral stories f or the Young
I'eople; stories of interest fur the elder ones also
n brief, it ii just the paper that you can safely
Ake into your home and find to be an edocatoe
n the Lest sense, of both old and young.




(St. Louis Southwestern Railway) Eczema,
Pimpi:s,
-To- Biotche,
Arkansas it Texas, and anEruptions.
- - REGULATE THE - s
STOMACH, LIVER T49 BOWELS,
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
lipsas Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of z5 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,




This store keeps-'on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, \Vicks,
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on T. Blewett, next door to the batik
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
NVill be removed hi ;nal,
Ii. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed 'Amber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
%V. L. BURNETT. Graves enmity. E. II. PURYEAR, Padneab
W. L. BURN.ETT & CO.,
BROADWAY Tiii.juiC0  WAREHOUSE





Six months Fr e: storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances 
made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
DRAI.I.A: IN
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES,
Keg and Bottled Beer,
Tobacco and Cigars.
• WV. •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• SOP
 .2..6.
, Saloon located on south side public square, next door to Stilley hotel.
Pure Whiskey for Medicieal Purposes.
J. W. DYCUS, J. I). PETERSON, SOLON 14.7PALNIER
President. Vice President. Cad ier
"NOITOL, did more for me in two weeks thaa
all other remedies in two years. My body was cov-
ered with sca!es. I cannot say enough in praise of
NOITOL." MISS FLORA COREY,
Sandgate.VL Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
INSTANT RELIEF.
RAPID CURE.
If your druggist does not keep it. mail "tic for
oottle Noitol, to
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
143 Lake St., Chicago.
OP. •
• C.*.•?; ,












THETER RV M'F'G. CO..
NA V L
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Soliciteo
yeposits from Minors and Married Women received, suhject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.,
A GENERAL BANKING BilSINESS TRANSACtED IN M.A. rrs
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. IR., to 3 o'clock p. tn. • --
DI RECTO RS.
J. W. DYCUS. .1 II. 1.111 LE, l'ETERsON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. THOM As,





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Station‘ry Notions
FLOUR, B 1c .()N, I. \ RD AND MEAL IN STOCK -
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
•
•
•
